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Emerge Launches “In Women We Trust” Campaign Ahead of Election Day

Bentonville— Emerge, the nation’s premier organization that recruits and trains

Democratic women to run for office, launched “In Women We Trust”—a campaign

highlighting how Democratic women are entrusted to run and win in the most

competitive races up and down the ballot and across the nation.

“This year’s election shows that ‘In Women We Trust’ is more than just a slogan, it’s a

fact that is resonating with millions of voters across the country,” said Stephannie

Lane Baker, executive director of Emerge Arkansas. “In Arkansas, voters have chosen

women to represent them on the ballot because they understand the power women

have on the campaign trail and in office. I’m so proud of the incredible slate of women

candidates this year who are stepping forward and being the leaders we need at the

time we need them.”

With 20 Emerge Arkansas candidates on the ballot in Arkansas this November, several

alums are running to flip seats, including Allison Grigsby Sweatman, running in the

highly competitive Senate District 13. Sweatman said, “The Emerge training gave me

the tools I needed to run a strong campaign in the most competitive legislative race in

Arkansas. We are working hard to flip this seat so I can advocate for children and

families in the State Senate.”

Emerge in Arkansas already has a proven track record for getting Democratic women

elected. Since the organization launched in 2019, the program has trained over 50

women to run for office. In addition to our alums now seated on school boards, city

councils, and quorum courts across the state, three of our alums - Rep. Denise Ennett,

Rep. Denise Garner, Rep. Ashley Hudson - currently serve in the state legislature, and

more will join soon. Our alums are running campaigns that speak to their true selves

and resonate with the communities they look to represent.

Nationally, Emerge has trained more than 5,000 alums since 2002 and currently has

more than 1,000 alums in elected office across the country. Emerge is committed to

reaching 100,000 women of the New American Majority, repowering political

structures, and fostering a lift as you climb culture for women in politics during the next

15 years.  
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